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PRODUcT
Marantz SA80O5
ORIGIN
Japan
TYPE
SACD player

wflGt{T
8kg
DIMENSIONS

WxHxD)

Wrth DSD5.6 playback, Marantzs new
SA8005 SACD player appears to have a
brighter future than most, says David price

/MOx106x341mm
fEATRES

.

CD, SACD, CD-R/

RWand DAC

playback

.

Support for WAV,
IVP3, AAc, WMA,
DSD2,8 and DSD5.6

.24-bifr92kHz
t's no longer a cakewalk
being a f1,000 CD player
The rivals are better rhan
eve4 and the market is
changing indeed ifyou look at the
sales figures, ir's shrinking. Could the
SAB005 be the last of the line? I don,t
think so, bur ir's certainLy true ro say
that if you're a half decenr, fajr-ro
middling machine (or indeed brand)
at dlis price your very survival is at
threat. The SA8005 is befter rhan this,
and so I retain full confidence in its
lonSevity - not least because it's so
versatile and well made.
The SAB005 is thar elusive thing, a
Japanese product made in Japan.
This is no bad thing, and will
doubtless confer high ievels of
reliabiljry on ir for many years to
come, along with, ofcourse, that
lovely, silky Japanese high-end finish.
This Marantz has the feel of a good
camera; all the conffols are crisp,
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positive and delicate. The bn_rshed
metal fascia is superb, and is
agreeably sculpted to avoid the
generic aesthetic blandness that
afflicts many Japanese products. The
display is good, giving youjust
enough informarion without being
fussy, and everl.thing work
seamlessly - including the disc
drawer Personally I am a fan of
slot loaders, but the rray on rhis
one wo <s smoothly and doesn't
feel cheap, unlike some vals.
One major point of differcntiation
liom its mainstream f1,000 rivals is
that the SAB005 offers two-channel
Super Audio Compact Disc playback.
This is very much a legacy format
Dow - brlr some people, especially
Japanese audiophiles, have large
SACD collections. The discs soun.l
lovely and are becoming increasingly
collectable, so why not? Wlat will
prove more useftli for most UK
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audiophiles is its USB, optical and
coaxial inpDt-equipped DAC, so rhe
8005 can play a far wider range of
formats. As well as PCM computer
music files at up to 24 btt,192ld1z
resolution, ir includes Direct Stream
Digital (DSD), which is the native
coding system for SACD - so the
natural circle of life is complete!
Better still, ir doesn'tjust do
SACD quality DSD (which has now
been renamed DSD2.B), ir does
'double speed'DSD (ie DSDs.6). This
runs at twice the data rate, giving
theoretically superior sound, and the
SAB005 is currently one ofthe few
maclines on sale thar is built for rhis.
Donl all go and buy ir for this reason,
because until Sony (the format,s
inventol) makes all irs Sony/CBS
master tapes digitally downloadable
at DSD5.6 resolution, there's not that
much point in having it. I hear ftom a
senior Sory source rhat thisjust might
be happening, but ofcourse it is much
too early to say and the Marantz is
ahead of its time. Until rhis happens,
most people will be most interested in
the machine's ability with CD and
24/96 \\a USB.

Marantz fans will krow what
to expect ftom the 8000-series
machines. You get a generic steel
chassis, albeir ir strengrhened wirh
an extra metal plate to cut case
resonance. This is bolted to rhe lovely
brushed aluminium fascia, and the
thin steel ca<e fits or.er, to be secured
in place bv copoe: scretvs.
A Crysta1 Semic,rrducrors CS4398
chip forms the heiu .,i rhe elecrronics
- it does DAC, digira, :ri:,:dn5l and
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: :::.:::on to make, and it's not a
: :::,.:: necessarily is that it doesn't
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Bluetoolh. This is an
handy feature if you're an
:...:rerare fiddler with a sma4phone;
- rar e 64GB ofmusic on mine. and ir
','.ould be nice to play it back via my
iigiral source. I suspect the 5A8006 in
2017 mal/ well come thus equipped.
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Sound quality
Thejob of

a f1,000 CD player is to
provide an obvious improvement to
the rather two-dimensional sounding
machines populating the sub 1500

price bracket. This is because anyone

buying a machine such as this
Marantz will likely have come from
this sort ofmachine, and likely an
ageing example too. However, the
SA8005 is unlikely to be used with
the very best ancillaries money can
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buy so it does need to be reasonably
easy going - a high intensity full,on
sound maywell grate in a mid price
system, after
noise shaping duties all by itself, and
was chosen because, according to
Marantz's Ken Ishiwata, it was "the
best sounding with DSD5.6". It feeds
an analogue oulput stage using
special HDAM op-amp modules. The
USB DAC circuit has ground/signal
isolation to get rid ofthe noise that
computers send down USB cables. It
worl6 in aspchronous mode as per
every other DAC around these days,
clocking the compute/s audio stream
for lowerjittet bur PC users will have
to install a driver to get it to work;
Mac users can relax!
The only real criticism I can make of
the SAB005, is that I can never quire
get used to having the disc transport
controls split between either sides of
the cental disc t.ay and display area.
Perhaps omers will get used ro it, or
perhaps it's because I am left handed
and eveq,thing seems strange to me,

but itjust isn't as easy to use as sorne
even if it feeis very swish. The other

-

a1l.

With this in mind, the Marantz hits
the spot perfectly; it is a powerful and
confident sounding machine, far moae
so than any budget CD player or DAC,
which will sorDd rather thin and
veiled by compa son. Ithasa
relatively fu 11-bodied tonaliry,
although you'd never call it 'fat' or
'euphonic', which always makes a
nice noise whatever you care to plug
it into. Via a really high-end amplifier
and speakers, it still sounds musically
rewarding, yet feed it into the sorr
of system it's more likely to be used
with, and it still fits perfectly. There's
lots ofdetail, a strong bass, a decendy
open and realistic midband and a
smooth. warmish ffeble. Stereo
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imaging is expansive and image
location within it prefty good; it also
takes a fair crack at dlnamics - what's
not to like?
civen the SAB005'S highly agreeable
personalitJl my first poft ofcall
is one ofmy favourite torture tracks.
Musically, My Bloody Valentine's
When You Sleep is a mastetpiece

(in

my opinion), but you'd never put it
on after dinner ro rela-.( with ftiends.
lls a searing wall of feedback and
assorted other studio effects
overlaying cracked up, complessed
guitars. This track is very good at
forcing mjstakes fron fronr ends. but
the Maranu copes

nanfulh: Ii

is

uncomplaining and \\orkmanlike - i!
just gets on \!-irh rhejob of plaling
the song without an]. fuss. Oh, and ir
is also withour a searing, harsh ueble
or a forward upper midband, too. So
we can say that this is a seriously
couth CD spinner; it falls into no traps
that give away its status as a relatively
inexpensive product in the great
scheme of hi-fi things.
Via SACD, and Simple Minds'New
Gold D7"om is superb; it proves to be
a big, confident sounding silver disc
player that gives a slightly rvarm and
rose-tinted view ofthe \!otld. It sers
up a wide recorded acousric, although
it doesn r hang back as fal as I'd have
liked. and proceeds ro make music in
an enjoyably effervescent way. The

player really catches the timing ofthe

nusic, and gives

a great sense

offlow

6om verse to chorus to vetse. It
unravels the various layers of the
mi\ in an easy unaggressive way making for an informative sound that
seduces more than it thrills. The
Marantz is never boring, but yorl
couldn't say that it has the intensity
and vitality of some ofthe bertet
more expensive machines. Cenainly
though, it proves most able
considering its price; there's a sense
that Marantz has carcftllly measured
it up against its rivals and made itjust
a
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Dh Whaa role in Marantz,t range
doest rc SOOOsedes ptay?

O

cD mechanism

O

Powersupplyand
toroldal
translormer

lt sitsjust under our premium
series (P[,4-11S3/SA-11S3/NA-11S1,
PMI4S1/SA-14S1), and js for serious
music lovers interested in both
packaged and non-packaged media.

,(r:

The SA8OO5 was developed together
with the Ptu]8005 integrated amplifier
and NA8OOs networkaudio player
Actually, I like this combination very
much since it representsthe new
l\4arantz d irection. Whateverthe
musicalsource, packaged or nonpackaged media, Marantz will bring
highest possible music reproduction
forthe price.

Moving to rhe DAC, and a hi-res

donr[oad of Kate Bush's Snowflake

Why no batanced outpuas?
lf we provided balanced outputs,
then the cost would go up
significantly, unless one designed
low quality balanced outputs! On
topofthis, wed also need to provjde
balanced inputs on thematching
Pf,48005 amplifier, again very
expensivel Personally, I don,t believe
in balanced configurations except for
professiona I systems - are thereany
balanced loudspeaker systems? ln
other words, you have to convert
somewhere into single ended...

(24196) via USB shows it to have a
good srong upper bass, alrhough way

down low ir is a litrle lacking. Again
the music is nicely smooth and
sophisticated, wiri a good detail of
afu and space across the midband and
an intimate yet refined sound to Kate

Wheffeuca, you feed
!{, itsconfidemtand

ffi$slc*f; natL{re
The SA8005 b pr'tched

Why does Manan'z conlinue to
p€Fevere with SACD?

Although it has virtua lly d isappeared
from the Uk market, SACD is stillvery
strong in Japan and continuesto do
very well over there.

WhyfirDSD2.aandDSD5.6tot
DAC serliott ot tl'E player?

re

The numbers ofservices are
increasing day bydayand
theyareeven talking about
DSD'11.2 nowadayst

WhynoapaxBlue'p,o'Jt?
nicefeature, but requires
tremendous attention to maintain
good sound quality, which means
once again a hugecost increase.
It's a very

directly at Audiolab's
82OOCD, which i6 a
redoubtable perlormer.
Itb a good d€al cheap€r
at e800. however,
and give6 pracricelly
nothing away in term6
ol features" a3ide from
the lack of DSD

playbach which msy
be an bsue for

lome

buyer6. Sonically it's
chalk and che€6e when
you compare the two;
the Audiolab ha3 a
tonally dry sound.
Still, it6 superb grip
and imight make6

overythinga
menorable experience
and it hae remar*able
resolutioq tho
soundstaglng is
amazing too. The
MaranE has a warmer
and more friendly
sound, but lacks the
propulaive rhythms

ofthe Audiolab-
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Bush's vocals. Still, the machine

doesn't quite catch the intensity of the
occasion, and proves slightly more
two dimensional in terms of
soundstaging than you'd hope for. At
the sarne time, the very high treble
seems just a touch veiled, lacking tie
insight of its Audiolab 8200CD dval,
for example. In ultimate terms then,
its sins are those of omission, mtier
than of causing the listener any
offence. Overall, the unit does an
extremely good job at the price,
and proves highly listenable.
Indeed, whatever you feed it, this
essentially smooth, warmish, slightly
soft but confident and musical nature
comes through. \Atre*rer it's RXM'S
Terarkana at 24/ I92 PCM, Alex de
Grassi's lhe I4ldter G@rden via DSD2.B
or Babylon Sisters ftom Steely Dan's
Gducho SACD, the Marantz is
unerringly competent. Indeed, it's a
gpical jack of all trades and master

of none; it's hard to thinl of anlthing
thafs such a good all rounder. And
thads surely what it has been
designed to be.

Conclusion
Marantz's SA8005 isn't arl earth
shaftering product that upsets the
natural order of the hi-fi world.
Instead, it's one of those uneringly
capable designs that gets on with the
job in a most agreeable wa]r Right
now it's an excellent, highly effective
silver disc spinner with handy DAC
functionality built in, but a few years
into its life it may well spend much
of its time playing hi-res DSD music
when DSD5.6 could be as common
as 192kbps AAC is no$i This is
sometiing that mosr of the Marantz,s
rivals currently cannot do, so
shouldn't be dismissed lightly Factor
in its fine build quality and what's not
to like about this swish machine? a
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